Abstract: DNA quadruplexes have been the subjectofi nvestigationb ecause of their biological relevance and because of their potentiala pplication in supramolecular chemistry. Similarly,R NA quadruplexes are now gaining increasing attention. Although DNA and RNA quadruplexes are structurally very similar,t he latter show higher stability.I nt his study we report dispersion-corrected density functional theory (DFT-D) quantumc hemical calculationst hat were undertaken to understand the differencei ns tabilities of RNA and DNA quadruplexes. The smallest meaningful model of as tack of quartets, interacting with alkali metal cations, was simulated in an aqueous environment. The energyd ecompositiona nalysis allows for in-depth examination of the interaction energies, emphasising the role of noncovalenti nteractions and bettere lectrostaticsi nd etermining RNA-GQsh ighers tabilities, particularly pinpointing the role of the extra 2'-OH groups.Furthermore,our computations present new insights on why the cation is requiredf or self-assembly:u nexpectedly the cation is not necessary to relieve the repulsion betweent he oxygen atoms in the central cavity,b ut it is needed to overcome the entropic penalty.
Introduction
For more than twenty years, G-Quadruplex-DNA( GQ-DNA) has been ap opular investigation topic and as ource of lively debate, due to the progressiveu nderstanding of its biological roles, its huge therapeutic potential, its flexibilityo fu se in the field of supramolecular chemistry,a nd its unique chemicophysicalc haracteristics.G Q-DNA aggregates have been found in crucialr egulatorys pots of the human genome, including telomeres,p romoters, and immunoglobulin switch regions, as they are involved in cell replication, transcription and immunoglobulinclass switch recombination. [1] BesidesD NA,R NA can also fold up into quadruplex structures. The two main areas of interest concerning the molecular biology of GQ-RNA regard 5'-untranslatedr egionso fR NA (5'-UTR) and the so-called long telomeric repeat-containingR NA (TERRA). While the formation of RNA-GQs in 5'-UTRs can inhibit [2] [3] [4] or induce gene translation, [5] TERRA sequences (derived by transcriptiono ft elomeric regions) are thought to down-regulate the activity of the enzyme telomerase and to regulatehistone modifications. [6] [7] [8] [9] The main building blocks of G-Quadruplexes (DNA as well as RNA) are constituted of guanine tetrads (G 4 ), held together by Hoogsteen-type hydrogen bonds ( Figure 1 ). Twoo rm ore tetrads can stacko nt op of each other due to the contribution of electrostatic and dispersion forces. [10, 11] Sugar-phosphate moieties of guanosine monomers constitute the outer backbone of these structures and contribute to their stability ( Figure 2 ). Loops, with variouss equences and length, connectt he pillars of the backbone, conferring ar ich topological diversity.
In our previous work on the quadruplexes [10] we showed that the hydrogen bonds in G 4 experience al arge synergetic effect. This cooperativity in G 4 originates from charge separation occurring with donor-acceptor interactions in the s-elec-tron system,a nd not, as previously assumed, with resonance assistance by the p electrons.
Ac entral cavity,a na ctual channel, passes through the whole length of GQ structures and is defined by the oxygen atoms of the carbonyl group of guanines. It is well-known how this centralc avity hosts monovalent alkali metal cationsa ccording to the generally,b ut not unanimously,a ccepted affinity sequence K + > Na + ,Rb + @ Li + ,Cs + . [14] In our previousw ork, we demonstrated [15] how desolvation and the size of the alkali metal cation are both of almost equal importance for the order of affinity.
GQ-RNA shares the main structural characteristics with GQ-DNA;h owever,aconsolidated experimental observation is the higher thermodynamic and thermal stabilityo fG Q-RNA compared with its DNA counterpart, [16] which are believed to be due to better stacking of piledtetrads [17] and an additional network of hydrogen bonds involving the extra 2'-OH on the ribose of the RNA, [18] with the longest time-residenceb eing those formed with phosphate oxygen atoms.
The aim of this work is therefore to clarify the chemico-physical origins of the highers tability of RNA-GQ compared with DNA-GQ,c onfining this investigationt ot he frame of the smallest meaningful model. Extensive computational analyses of double layer modelso fR NA-GQw ith sugar-phosphate backbone based on dispersion-corrected density functional theory (DFT-D) in an implicit model of water solvation allow for af undamental understanding of the energetic componentsl eading to polymerization of guanosine dimers into the scaffold of RNA-GQ, its interaction with monovalent cations (Li + ,N a + ,K + , Rb + ,and Cs + )a nd the solvation/desolvation ratio of the resulting RNA-GQ-M + complexes, revealing the main structural and energetic contributionst ot he superior stabilityo fR NA-GQ. Further energy decomposition analysis also clarifies the origin of the ability of the scaffold of RNA-GQ to interact more strongly with monovalentc ations compared with its DNA counterpart and its clear electrostatic foundation, providing evidencet hat the explanation for highers tability of RNA-GQs already resides in the very core of the quadruplex structure.
Finally,w ed emystify the role of the cations in the self-assembly of quadruplex structures, disprovingt he general postulate that they minimise the repulsive forces between the oxygen atoms in the central channel and corroborating their enthalpic relevance for the thermodynamic stability.
Results and Discussion

Structure and energy of formation
To study the interaction between differentm onovalent cations and the guanine bases as they are organised in the naturally occurring RNA-GQ and then to build as olid reference system to be compared with the DNA-GQ counterpart, we built and computationally analysed the model RNA GQ-M + ,s tructured as a double layer of guanine quartets, includingt he sugar-phosphate backbone (Figure 3 ). In Table 1w ep resent geometrical Figure 2 . Structure of theg uanosine phosphate dimer used in RNA-GQs with two hydrogen bondsi nvolving ribose and phosphate moieties, a) schematic and b) "balls and sticks" representation. [13] [15] concerning DNA-GQs.
The energy of formation is formulated in Equation (1): Figure 4 ). In our previous work [15] we demonstrated how the use of Na + as counterions do not induce any interesting or noticeable structural change or perturbationsi nt he energy/cationa ffinity trend. Nevertheless,w er eport in Table S1 the resultso f RNA GQ 4Na -K + and RNA GQ 4Na -Na + computations to show how also in this case the trend between the two most "sensitive" and energetically close systemsclearly remains the same.
From the geometrical point of view,i ti sp articularly notable how the six reported speciesd iffer very little based on their belonging to the RNA or DNA group. These data are also nicely consistentw ith the few availablec rystallographic data for geometricalp arameters of RNA-GQ [19] where N2(H)···N7 is 2.82 and N1(H)···O6 is 2.80 and where N2(H)···N7 is 2.88,
[20]
The first analysiso fDE formation [Eq. (1)] immediatelyr eveals two important outcomes of this study:t he first concerns the cation affinity sequence for the inner channel of the structures under investigation. Our analysis did not highlight any difference in cation affinity sequence compared with DNA GQ-M + species.
Secondly,t he respective stabilities of RNA speciesc ompared with their DNA counterparts confirmt he experimentalf indings and allow us to justify differences in melting temperatures up to 15 8C. Both findings will be analysed in detail and explained in the followings ections by analysing the formation of the quadruplex in two steps:t he formationo ft he empty scaffold (DE Step 1: Analysis of the bond energy of association To understand individual energetic parameters determining cation affinity sequence and, at the same time, to account for the consequences of the chemico-physicaldifferences between DNA-and RNA-GQ, we start from the description of the process of formationo ft he empty scaffold from four individual guanosine dimers and partitiont he associatione nergy as follows:
The bond energy of association DE
1
Bond is defined as the differencei ne nergy betweent he empty scaffold GQ and four times the energy of the dimer,b oth individually optimised in water [Eq. (2)]:
The "aq" subscript denotes the COSMO computations in aqueous solutiona nd "gas" denotes the computations in the gas phase.
The bond energy DE 1
Bond can be portioned as given by Equation (3) (see Figure 5) :
The mathematical expressions for all the components in the energetic partition are given in the Computational Methods section.
The interaction energy in this model is examined in the framework of the Kohn-Sham molecular orbital modelu sing a quantitative energy decomposition analysis( EDA) that divides the total interaction (DE int )i nto electrostatic interaction, Pauli repulsion, orbital interaction, and dispersion terms [Eq. (4)]: [21] 
The term DV elstat corresponds to the classical electrostatic interactions between the unperturbed charged istributions of the prepared (i.e.,d eformed) bases andi su sually attractive. The Pauli repulsion DE Pauli comprises the destabilizing interactions between the occupied orbitals and is responsible for any steric repulsion. The orbital interaction DE oi accounts for the charge transfer (i.e.,d onor-acceptor interactions between occupied orbitalso no ne moiety andu noccupied orbitals on the other,i ncluding the HOMO-LUMO interactions) and polarisation (empty-occupied orbitalm ixing on one fragment due to the presence of another fragment). The DE disp accountsf or the dispersion correction.
The main terms comingf rom the partition of the association energy,a sd erived from Eq. (3) and illustrated in Figure 5 , are reportedi nT able 2. The differences between the two groups (RNA-GQs vs. DNA-GQs)w ill be analysed on the basis of individual energetic contribution, leading to as eparation in terms of DE The guanined imers constituting the scaffold of RNA GQ undergo as maller deformation in the process of assuming the final conformation compared with the dimers of DNA GQ (DDE prep = À8.5 kcal mol À1 ). The extra hydrogen bonds that form in the backbone of the RNA-GQ due to the presenceo f the 2'-OH of ribose lend the RNA guaninedimers ah igher conformational stability,s ot hat the structure of the isolatedd imeric components is much closer to the conformationt hey would assumei nt he final empty scaffold, as compared with the deoxyribonucleosidicc ounterpart. Thet erm DE 1 DehydþHyd favors DNA speciesb ym ore than 12 kcal mol
À1
.T his is due to the extra -OH moieties in the backboneo fR NA species, the polarity of which leads to am ore intense interaction with the watery medium( reproduced by the implicit model of solvation).
The RNA dimers show am uch better intermoleculari nteraction during the association into the tetrameric form (DDE int = À10.7 kcal mol À1 in the gas phase). The more favourable DE 1 int of the RNA group will be examined in the following section by means of Energy Decomposition Analysis [7] to deepen our understanding of the physical foundations of the interaction of the four dimers towards the formationo ft he empty scaffold.
Energy decomposition analysis
In this sectionw ew ill also comparet he two groups (RNA-GQs vs. DNA-GQs) to justify ande stimate quali-quantitatively the difference of DE 1 int between them. Therefore, analysing Table 2 , whilet he dimers of RNA-GG experience in their interaction ah igherr epulsion compared with DNA-GG (DDE 1 Pauli =+1.8 kcal mol À1 ), all the remaining energetic parameters contributing to the DE 1 int favor the ribonucleosidics pecies. Thec ontribution of better orbitali nteraction amountst oÀ3.6 kcal mol À1 and it is worth noting how RNA-GG dimers also show ab etter dispersion interaction, although the most important contribution to the better interaction of dimers of RNA-GG compared with DNA-GG comes from amore effective electrostatic attraction of 6kcal mol À1 (see below).
Step 2: Analysis of the bond energy of metal coordination
In this section we analyse the differences betweens pecies inside the same group (RNA-GQs that coordinate different cations) and the differences between the two groups (RNA-GQs vs. DNA-GQs)o nt he basis of individual energetic contribution leadingt os eparation in terms of DE 2 Bond [Eq. (5)] (see Ta ble S2) :
The bond energy DE
2
Bond can be portioned as describedb y Equation(6) (see Figure 6 ):
The desolvation and solvatione nergy can be computed as the energy difference between the solvateda nd the gas phase. For the definition of all the components that represent this energetic partition, refer to the Computational Methods section.
Concerning the differences between RNA-GQs that coordinate different cations, the partitioning of the formation energy reveals how the cation affinity sequence obeys the same rules as previously described for DNA-GQs. [15] Focusing on the competition betweenK + and Na + ,o ur analysis reveals how the subtle difference (0.4 kcal mol À1 )o ff ormatione nergies in RNA-GQ derives from ab alance between the terms solvation, interaction, and deformation. The interaction energy of the scaffold of RNA-GQ with Na + is almost 23 kcal mol À1 better than with K + and this term is mostly counterbalanced by the solvation/ desolvation ratio between the two species (Table S2) On the other hand, the less favourable bond energy of the species RNA GQ-Li + is mainly governed by the size of the ion, which determinesh igher desolvatione nergy.F urthermore, the size of the Li + ion determines its positioning on the same plane as one of the quartet,aphenomenon that makes the term DE 2 prep less unambiguously comparable with the other species, since the ion deforms the two stacked guanine quartets to different extents.
As noted above, the interaction between the Na + and the scaffold is ca. 23 kcal mol À1 stronger than for K + .C omparing the species RNA GQ-K + and RNA GQ-Na + in the frame of the decomposition of interaction energy reveals that this is ar esult of slightly better electrostatics and orbitali nteraction for Na + . However,t he largest difference comesf rom the steric repulsion. K + experiences am uch larger Pauli repulsion (of ca. 18 kcal mol À1 )t han Na + .T he sudden increasei nDE 2 Pauli only occurs from sodium to potassium (see Figure 8) Table S3 ). One of the most interesting findings in this frame is represented in Ta ble 3a nd Figure 9a and b: with the use of as implified model in which the ribosidic 2'-OH groups are frozen in the same geometry they assume in the GQ-RNA-K + complex, we suggest that the differencei nDV elstat between RNA and DNA modelsm ight be ascribed to the 2'-OH groups themselves (in this case we refer to eight molecules of water), which can exert al arge (À11.3 kcal mol À1 in gas phase) attraction towards the cation even from the distance (average 8.7 ). Positioning hydrogen atoms at the same coordinates as the oxygens of the 2'-OH groups,t his interaction almostc ompletely vanishes (mimickingt he interaction with the ion in DNA-GQ) (see Table S4 ).
Simplified models: Necessity of the metalc ation
The role of metal cation is widely believed to be stabilising the repulsivei nteractions between the O6 oxygens insidet he cavity of the scaffold. [22] To analyse this, we have substituted all the guanines in the empty scaffold of RNA-GQ with formaldehyde, while keeping the C6=O6 at the same position in space, and for the hydrogen atoms only the x and y coordinates are reoptimised (see Figure 9c and Ta ble 3). The computedi nteraction energy between these eight formaldehydes in the empty [a] Energies andg eometries computed at ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P level of theory from RNA-GQ empty structure. All heavya toms were frozen, exceptf or hydrogena toms the Zc oordinates of which only were constrainedt or emain on the sameplane as the C=Ob ond.
model amountst o0.6 kcal mol À1 .T his is for the empty scaffold due to the cancellation of the small Pauli repulsive andelectrostatic repulsive energy terms by the attractive orbitali nteraction and dispersion (DE Pauli = 8.4 kcal mol
À1
, DV elstat = 6.8 kcal mol À1 , DE oi = À5.3 kcal mol À1 and DE disp = À9.3 kcal mol À1 ). The other models( using as initial structures the core of RNA-GQ-M + complexes)s how higher repulsive interactions (up to 4.8 kcal mol À1 )b ut we can affirm that the alkali metal cation in the central cavity is only marginally neededt or elieve electrostatic repulsion between the oxygen atoms, whilei ti sn ecessary for the formation of these structures since it causes much more favourable energies of formation (cf. Ta ble 1).
Our thermodynamic properties calculations (based on geometries optimised at ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)-DZP and analytical frequencies computed at the same level of theory)i ndicate how the Gibbs free energy of formationo fa ne mptys caffold in water is actually positive (7.6kcal mol À1 )w hereas the value of DG formation of RNA GQ-K + amounts to À45.3 kcal mol À1 .T his clearly indicates that the presence of the alkali cation is essential for the assembly of the quadruplex core structuref rom at hermodynamic point of view,a nd completely in line with the experimental observation that quadruplexes do not self-assemble withoutthe assistance of the cation. [23] These observations clearly do not offer ac omplete thermodynamic profile of folding of quadruplex structures,f or which other components should be considered (like length and sequenceo fawidev ariety of possible loops and flankings equences that largely influence the enthalpic balance of the assembly).T his analysis sheds light on the thermodynamic impact of cation coordination and helps to elucidate the fundamentals of guaninesa ssociationi nto aq uadruplex structure, buildingt he basis for furtherd evelopments of the method towards increasingly encompassing models.
Conclusions
In this study we used dispersion-corrected density functional theoryt oe xamine the differences between RNA-GQ and DNA-GQ in terms of stability,a nd the nature of their interaction with alkali metal cations.Anall-parallel double layer of guanine quartetsi ncluding phospho-ribosidic backbone was analysed in implicitmodel of water solvation.
RNA-GQ'sc ation affinity order has been verified as mostly identical to that calculated for its DNA counterpart. The computationo ff ormation energies complies with the experimental finding of RNA-GQb eing more stable than DNA-GQ.
Therefore, the partitioning of the association energy linked to the formation of an empty scaffold from four ribonucleosidic dimers highlightsh ow all the energetic parameters concerning this phenomenon favour the formationo ft he RNA-GQ scaffold, except for those relative to its solvation/desolvation balance. It is worth noting how the presence of an extra hydrogen bond in the RNA dimer confers higherc onformational stabilitytothis constituent, so that the structure of the isolated dimericc omponents is much closer to the conformationt hey would assumei nt he final empty scaffold, as compared with the deoxyribonucleosidic counterpart.
Further decomposition of the interaction energy pinpoints the prevailing role of electrostatic components in determining the more favourable interaction energyo ft he (four dimers assembling in the) RNA-GQs caffold compared to the DNA-GQ.
Finally, the partitioning of the bond energy resulting from the interaction and deformation of the empty scaffold to accommodate an alkali metal cation in its central channel, reveals how this last passage does not discriminate substantially the formation of the two (RNA-and DNA-GQ) complexes.
The decomposition of the interaction between an empty GQ scaffolda nd alkali cationsu ltimately reveals another extremely important detail:a lso in this frame,e lectrostatic components exert ap rimary role in determining the more favourable interaction energy of the RNA-GQ scaffold compared with the DNA-GQ towards the cation. With as implified model constructed to simulate the influence of the 2'-OH groups( or,i nt urn, of simple Hs as in deoxyribose) towards the cation we indeed demonstrate that the 2'-OH groups of the RNA-GQ backbone can influence the cations directly,p laying ar ole in improving the stability of this species.
The use of another simplified model can facilitatea nu nderstanding of the real role of cation coordinationa sr elated to the neutralisation of repulsive forces generatedbythe proximity of O6 rims inside the cage. In all cases, althought he interaction of formaldehyde moieties is slightly unfavourable, their mutual repulsion represents as econdary effect and the presence of ac ation is mainlyr equiredb ecause it consistently enhances the energy of formation of complexes compared with the empty scaffoldo nly.T hermodynamics studies highlight how the formation of an empty scaffold is unfavourable, while the free Gibbs energy of formation of cationics pecies is notably lower anda ttractive.
ComputationalMethods
All the calculations were performed with the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program [24, 25] using dispersion-corrected relativistic density functional theory at the ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P level for geometry optimizations and energies.
[26] C 2 symmetry constraints have been imposed on the quadruplexes (we have verified the energy of "NOSYM" RNA GQ-Na + and RNA GQ-K + optimising them separately and they only differ from the C 2 species by 0.2 kcal mol À1 )b ut no symmetry has been specified for Guanosine dimers (C 1 ). To make sure as tructure of global minimum was reached for both DNA and RNA dimers, they have undergone ac onformational search with the ADF module "conformers" (for details Figure S1 ) prior to geometry optimization. As opposed to the very rich topological variability of DNA quadruplexes, RNA-GQ are found to almost invariably adopt an all-parallel configuration, which implies that all 16 hydrogen bonds of the double layer point in the same direction ( Figure 1 ): this preference is justified with as tronger propensity for ribose moieties (C3'-endo) to assume an anti glycosidic bond. [27] Given this assumption, the models elaborated in this paper all have ap arallel arrangement. The starting point for every structure was taken from our previous work on DNA-GQ, [15] with the addition of the necessary -OH moiety in 2' at ribose groups. Solvent effects in water have been estimated by using the conductor-like screening model (COSMO), as implemented in the ADF program.
[28] Radii of cations have been computed according to the procedure presented in Ref.
[26f] and Ref. [15] (see the Supporting Information).
In the following we report details of the partitioning of the bonding energy of association. The preparation energy, DE 1 prep ,i st he energy required to deform the four dimers with the geometry of the solvated state to the geometry they acquire interacting in the solvated final empty scaffolds tate. The desolvation and solvation energy can be computed as the energy difference between the solvated and the gas phase [Eq. (7) and (8)].T he "aq" subscript denotes the COSMO computations in aqueous solution and "gas" the computations in the gas phase.
